Once in a lifetime opportunity to own 195 acres, partially within the Munising city limits. This property has it all, from beautiful northern hardwood, mature hemlock and white pine, established trail systems, and waterfalls. Located just upstream from Alger Falls, enjoy views of your own waterfall as it cascades down the exposed bedrock. Reliable year-round access is available from Cemetery Road, which bisects the property. A well-maintained recreational trail meanders through the northern half of the property from M-28 to Cemetery Road as well. The property’s terrain is rolling to sloped as it rapidly descends from east to west. The sloping terrain can generate stunning views of the surrounding valley and nearby Munising Bay. This property could also be an investment opportunity as most of the property lies within the Town Development Zoning District. Property is enrolled within the Commercial Forest program and can be walked any time. The possibilities are almost endless.

For additional information or to schedule property tours, please contact:

**Daniel Schummer**
dschummer@landvest.com
906-202-9469

**Jonathon Fosgitt**
jfosgitt@landvest.com
207-742-2675

www.landvest.com
Cemetary Road
195 Acres +/-
Alger County, Michigan

Note: This is not a legal survey.